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Welcome!

Hi there!

OMG I'm so excited you downloaded Morning Plans for People 

Who Hate Mornings, it's seriously one of my absolute favorite 

free resources! Let me know what you think at my FB group, 

facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikessociety/

Here are a couple quick tips on how to best use this packet 

and the ideas inside:

Goals: These should be tangible, achievable things that you can 

accomplish in about 90 days or so. If they’re too far off, it’s so 

easy to just put it off.

Reminders: Each reminder should tie directly to a goal. It’s a 

quick thought you can easily reference when you need it.

Gratitude: Your gratitude list can include anything. Just take the 

time to really think about it and be thankful. Being in a place of 

gratitude will make next section much easier to tackle.



Welcome!

To Do: Of course your list can be longer than what I’ve listed, 

you’ve got things to do! Just be careful, because when our to-do 

lists get too long, we may freeze up and not do much. 

The numbers are different colors to remind you to consider  

different areas of your life:

• Blue = Passion

• Green = Work

• Grey = General life stuff

Triumphs: I fill this out either throughout the morning or right  
before I go to bed. These can be connected to things you wrote 
for your goals or to do; they can be something completely  
different too! It’s up to you. 

Just know, acknowledging the fact that you’re kicking ass sets 
you up to kick even more ass! Don’t say you weren’t warned!



BIG PICTURE
GOALS
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JUST FOR TODAY
To Do:
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IT’S THAT 
EASY!

Now go out, tackle the 
day, and be fucking 

awesome!
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Join the free Sugar and Spikes Society  
and let us know how you’re owning  

your morning goals! 

I can’t wait to hear all about it!

facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikessociety



BONUS 
TIME!

Here’s an example 
from my own  

journaling.
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BIG PICTURE
GOALS

1. Double my monthly income.

2. Develop a 6 month plan for my new VIP program.

3. Run a 10k.

REMINDERS

1. My services are worth every single penny I charge. 

2. The right people will come at the right time. 

3. Don’t forget: the runner’s high is real.

GRATITUDE

1. I am thankful for my office that inspires me every day.

2. I am thankful that I get to live out my dreams.

3. I am thankful for the bowl of cereal this morning, it’s the little things, truly. 

4. I am thankful for my friends and family that support me.

5. I am thankful for flexibility in my life. 



JUST FOR TODAY
To Do:

1. Workout

3. Finish webinar

5. Call the bank

2. Read for 20 min.

4. Client call x4

6. Grocery shopping

Triumphs

1. Today I followed inspiration and it was magical!

2. Today I cuddled with Pup.

3. Today I had an amazing round of client calls.

4. Today I made time and had a great convo with the bestie.

5. Today I owned every single item on my to do list!


